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LUNAR NEW YEAR GREETINGS FROM HEAD LIBRARIAN
15 Feb 2013 Comments: 

NIE Library wishes all our colleagues and library users a Happy Lunar New Year as we start the new academic term! 

In this issue, we bring you more updates on the library services and transformation.  We are pleased to introduce our new one-stop search service LibDiscover! for which 

we just had a soft launch.

LibDiscover! harvests and consolidates resources from our library catalogue, databases, e-journals, e-books and NIE Digital Repository into a Mega Index stored in the 

cloud. This facilitates a Google-like search. Do explore LibDiscover! to locate resources that are relevant, authoritative and appropriate for your research!

We recently streamlined our processes and merged some library services by reorganising the Reference, Red Spot and Media collections. Now all these materials are 

housed at ‘Reserves’ which is next to the Information Desk, making it easier for you to find these materials at one location.

Looking for old issues of local newspapers? They are now available via Newslink, an online newspaper archival service from the Singapore Press Holdings (SPH).  We also 

highlight the availability of various Online Guides and how you may increase the visibility of your dissertations and theses.

Please feel free to consult our librarians if you need help in finding information.  We can be contacted at:

Email:  libris@nie.edu.sg

Tel no:  67903626

Website:  http://libris.nie.edu.sg/contact_us.

~ Seokkwan



LIBRIS21: LIBRARY TRANSFORMATION CONTINUED!
15 Feb 2013 Comments: 

 As mentioned in our last issue, the transforming of LIBRIS from “library as place” to “library as space” continues at rapid pace. We hope that you will find the re-designed 

layout on Level 2 gives a more spacious feel as well as makes access to the collections and services easier. Besides the merger of offices and service points to increase 

efficiency and functionality, you may also have noticed the following:  

Expansion and Reorganisation of Reserves Section

The Reserves section on level 2 has been expanded to include circulating Reference titles, whilst the popular Big Books collection has been relocated to the new 

photocopying room inside the section.

Overall increase in seating capacity 

The issue of overcrowding and lack of “elbow room” was addressed in our ‘Library as Space’ Renovation Project.  We have now managed, through meticulous planning and 

redesignation of office and user areas, to achieve an increase in the seating capacity of the library from 610 to 780 seats. This represents an improvement of 30%! We hope 

that the Library is thus more conducive for research and quiet study.

Reorganisation of Reference Collection

Reference Collection has been re-categorised into circulating titles, non-circulating titles, closed access titles and online titles. Core reference materials which fall under the 

circulating category are now available for 2-hour or overnight loan. 

More info: http://libris.nie.edu.sg/reference_collection

Redesign of Multimedia Room 

Network printing services have been relocated to another room (NIE4-02-07) on the same level to create a more conducive environment in the Multimedia Room (NIE4-02-

05) for users to carry out research activities. The furniture in the Multimedia Room has also been set up in clusters to facilitate collaborative learning.

More info: http://libris.nie.edu.sg/multimedia_room



Tiered Reference Services

The Reference Counter is now merged with the Information Desk. Staff at the Information Desk handles general enquiries and provides quick consultation. In-depth 

research enquiries will be referred to a reference librarian. You may also contact a reference librarian directly via the following channels:

• Call a reference librarian at 6219-6114 or 6790-3631

• Email a reference librarian

• Schedule a reference by appointment session

In addition to the above changes, the Development and Estate Department (DED) is currently upgrading the lift inside the library. Works are slated to be completed by end 

February 2013, and meanwhile users would need to use the staircase to access the upper levels. Please feel free to approach the counter staff for assistance if you have 

accessibility concerns.

We apologise for any inconvenience caused by the reorganisation. Your continued support and understanding during the next phase of renovation is greatly appreciated!

~ lian ping, douglas



LIBDISCOVER! ONE-STOP SEARCH SERVICE
15 Feb 2013 Comments: 

On 31 January 2013, a new one-stop search service was launched - LibDiscover! This service enables you to discover content from WebOPAC, e-resources and repository 

at one go.

LibDiscover! is a web-scale discovery service that aims to provide an experience similar to that with Google, easy-to-use and quick to filter results. Words do no justice to 

this splendid tool, come, try it out at our Library Portal.

Listed below are features that will bring you much welcome convenience.

Preview of Content

You can preview an item by clicking on the magnifying glass icon.

Search at Article Level

Results returned will include searches at article level, that is, the abstract and/or full text.

Citation Counts

Where applicable, the number of times cited for article references from citation databases will appear at the bottom right of the records. Note: For this to work, you have to 

log in with your NIE Login Account if you see an authentication banner at the top left of your browser, "Log in to access full text and view more results."



Search Filters and Database Recommendation

Various search filters are available in the left sidebar to refine your results, namely, "Refine your search" options, Content Type, Subject Terms, Publication Date, Library 

Location, and Language.

Based on your search terms, LibDiscover! will identify one or more specialised collections that might help you.

For help with LibDiscover!, check out our Basic Guide and Advanced Guide.

~ mun



“GOOD MORNING, YESTERDAY”*… NEWSLINK KEEPS YOU UP-TO-DATE WITH THE PAST! 
15 Feb 2013 Comments: 

Searching frantically for a Straits Times article when you no longer have the print copy? Or you have a pile in front of you but just can’t 

remember the date? Fret not, here’s Newslink to the rescue!

What is Newslink?

Newslink, as the name implies, is an online newspaper archival service which links you to local news articles published by Singapore Press Holdings (SPH).

What are the newspapers archived?

The Straits Times (including The Sunday Times, Digital Life, Mind Your Body, Urban, Little Red Dot and IN)

The Business Times

The New Paper

Tabla

Berita Harian (including Gen G and I-Cube)

Lianhe Zaobao

Lianhe Wanbao

My Paper, and more

When will the latest articles be available?

Articles will be available on the next working day after publication, except for weekends. This means that you can get news from Saturday, Sunday and Monday issues on 

Tuesday!

How can I access Newslink?

You can access Newslink from the library portal home page:

Library home page >> Quicklinks >> Databases >> Newslink

Library home page >> Resources >> Electronic resources >> Databases >> Newslink

Alternatively, just click on this URL.

After logging in, you should get the following screen:

Where can I find out more information on Newslink?

Check out this information page on the archival periods of the various newspapers (including the availability of PDFs).

View this online guide to learn searching and troubleshooting tips when using Newslink.

* Title from lyrics of Paul Anka’s classic song, “Times of Your Life”.

~ stephanie 



INCREASING THE VISIBILITY OF NIE DISSERTATIONS AND THESES THROUGH THE NIE DIGITAL 
REPOSITORY
15 Feb 2013 Comments: 

NIE dissertations and theses form an important part of the overall resources in the NIE Digital Repository. Ever since its launch in early 2005, this collection 

now has over 1,670 titles. While the full text of these softcopies are available to NIE staff and students only, the abstracts are accessible to any users via 

search engines such as Google and Yahoo, thus increasing the web presence of NIE’s intellectual output. 

The Library has recently adopted the use of NIE Clouddrive, a more convenient and secure platform for students to deposit their dissertations and theses. 

Some of the advantages of using NIE Clouddrive include:

1. Students are assured that their dissertations/theses are securely deposited via a unique URL sent by the Library.

2. The depositing process is as simple as sending an email attachment without the worry of exceeding the file size limit.

3. Students will receive instant acknowledgement when the Library receives and downloads their softcopies.

With this new platform, the Library hopes to encourage more students to do their part in growing the Dissertations and Theses Collection in the NIE Digital 

Repository. 

The detailed guide for depositing dissertations/theses can be viewed at http://libris.nie.edu.sg/dt_deposit_guide. 

Post a comment below or contact libris@nie.edu.sg if you have any queries.

~ nenny



A GUIDE TO OUR GUIDES
15 Feb 2013 Comments: 

Not sure which guide to choose in your hour of need? This post will have you picking the right guide in no time at all.

Where to Find the Guides

Click on the link to the Guides.

What the Guides are About

Library Guides

Loan privileges enjoyed by various membership categories.

Information on library services, collections and rules.

E.g. NIE Students, NIE Staff, Teachers.

General Guides

Tips on basic library and research skills, library tools, links to online tutorials.

E.g. APA Referencing Guide, Constructing Search Statements,

Interpreting a Reading List and Locating the Materials.

Search Guides

How to search LibDiscover!, library catalogue, e-books and databases.

E.g. LibDiscover! Basic Guide, WebOPAC Basic Search, ebrary, EBSCOhost.

Subject Guides

Selected library resources on certain topics in education.

E.g. Curriculum and Teaching, Early Childhood Education, Educational Leadership.

Bibliographies

Online bibliographies of selected NIE publications and scholarly works.

E.g. Annotated Bibliography of NIE Publications, Character and Citizenship Education,

Graduate Studies, Singapore History.

 Post your comment below or drop us a line at libris@nie.edu.sg.

~ hilary
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